The expression of 4 melanoma-associated antigens and of class I and II Ill.A antigens was investigated in 12 superficial spreading melanomas (SSM) and in 8 SSM with a vertical growth pattern portion (SS+ NM) by the use of monoclonal antibodies and an indirect immunoperoxidase procedure. Monoclonal antibodies 225.28, 763.74, CL. 203, VF19-LL217, QS-13, W6-32 and anti-Ill.A-DR, were used. Each antigen was more frequently expressed by SS+NM on the whole than by SSM and also by the radial growth pattern portions of SS+NM than by SSM. Vertical growth pattern portions of SS+ NM were not antigenically similar to radial growth pattern portions in the same tumors. The high frequency of antigen expression in ~adial growth pattern melanomas seems to be associated with the appearance of a more invasive cell population.
When hybridoma technology was applied to human melanoma cell lines, immunologic heterogeneity was demonstrated in addition to already known diversities in biochemical and biologic properties (1, 2, (5) (6) (7) 10) . Surgically removed melanomas were also later found to be heterogeneous (13, 14) . Such a variability of the antigenic phenotype prevented an immediate clinical use of monoclonal antibodies but suggested interesting tools for the interpretation of tumor progression (5) . The expression of distinct antigens in melanoma cell lines was thus associated with different stages of melanocytic differentiation (12) , and immunohistologic investigations of surgically removed human melanomas showed some principles of antigen expression, in spite of its heterogeneity. Brocker et al. (3) found that some antigens were associated with a poor or a good prognosis, independently of tumor thickness. Ruiter et al. (17) and Brocker et al. ( 4) demonstrated the association of major histocompatibility antigens with histomorphologic prognostic factors (thickness and level).
We investigated the antigen expression of superficial spreading melanomas (SSM) as such, clinically appearing as plaques, and of SSM with a vertical growth portion, clinically appearing as plaques plus nodule(s) (SS+NM), to inquire about the relationship between the antigenic phenotype and the pattern of growth of primary malignant melanoma in vivo. 
Material and methods
Tumors. Twenty primary malignant melanomas were examined. They were divided into two groups on the basis of clinical features. In the first group there were 12 malignant melanomas clinically appearing as plaques (SSM). In the second group there were 8 malignant melanomas appearing as plaques plus nodule(s) (SS+NM). At microscopic examination, SSM showed a radial growth phase pattern, whereas SS+ NM had a radial growth phase pattern associated with a vertical growth phase pattern, following criteria proposed by Clark et al. (9) . Among SSM, there were 3 level II, 4 level III and 5 level IV tumors, according to Clark. Among SS+NM, 3 tumors were level III and 5 were level IV. All the melanomas we examined were more than 0.75 mm thick, except for 4 SSM. Representative portions were included in OCT and cut in 5 µmthick sections. Immunoperoxidase technique. An indirect immunoperoxidase technique, amplified by streptavidin-biotin-peroxidase complex (Amersham, Buckinghamshire, U.K.), was used. Acetone-chloroform-fixed cryostat sections were incubated with monoclonal antibodies for 30 min. Sections were then incubated with goat biotinylated Fab-antimouse serum (Amersham) and with streptavidinbiotin-peroxidase complex (Amersham). Peroxidase reaction was performed using 3-amino-9ethyl-carbazole and H 2 0 2 in acetate buffer. Counterstain was done with Mayer's hematoxylin. Negative controls were run in parallel; the positive reaction of some monoclonal antibodies with normal cells served as an internal control.
Evaluation. The percentage of stained cells in each section was evaluated by two indenpendent observers. Sections were indicated as positive when at least 10 % of cells that could be identified as tumor cells or clusters of them were stained. Four positivity classes were assessed: 
Results
The staining results of each case are listed in Table 1 . The number of positively stained SSM and SS+ NM (more than 10 % or clusters of positive cells) is reported in Table 2 (figs. 1 and 2) .
Each antigen tested was expressed by a higher number of SS+NM than of SSM (table 2) . The radial growth phase of SS+ NM was also more frequently positive for each antigen than the radial growth phase SSM, although differences were less marked. This was observed also when SS+ NM were matched with SSM of the same Clark levels. All SS+NM were Clark's level III or IV, and they were compared to the 9 SSM of the same Clark levels: all antigens were present in lower percentages of SSM than were the plaques of SS+NM. Only the epitope of the HMW-MAA marked by the monoclonal antibody 763.74 was represented in the same percentage of SSM or of radial growth portions of SS+ NM.
The positivity of the radial growth phase was not necessarily associated with the positivity of the vertical growth phase in a single SS+NM, and vice-versa. In fact, one phase was sometimes positive while the other one was negative in a single SS+ NM, and when both phases were positive, the percentage of stained cells in one phase was usually different from the other one. The HMW-MAA was expressed in a smaller number of radial growth phases than vertical growth phases; for monoclonal antibodies CL.203 and VF10-LL217 the opposite was true. Class I and class II antigens were almost equally represented in both growth phases. In addition, each monoclonal antibody stained variable percentages of cells in positive lesions, among SSM and ss+NM.
Discussion
We investigated the expression of 4 MAA and of class I and class II HLA antigens in 12 malignant melanomas clinically appearing as plaques (SSM) and in 8 malignant melanomas clinically appearing as plaques plus nodule(s) (SS+NM); monoclonal antibodies and an indirect immunoperoxidase procedure were used. Different frequencies of antigen expression between the two groups were observed. Each antigen was more frequently expressed in SS+ NM than in SSM, even when tumors with the same Clark levels were considered and when only the radial growth area of both types of tumors was taken into account. the radial growth phase portion shows a lower percentage of stained cells than the vertical growth phase portion. The different intensity of staining is also remarkable (X 250).
Class II HLA determinants (in our study recognized by anti-HLA-DR or by QS-13 monoclonal antibodies) were rarely present on SSM and, in contrast, frequently expressed on SS+NM, both in radial and vertical growth areas. These antigens are usually considered to be associated with tumor progression in melanoma (4, 16, 17) . Brocker et al. (3) found that HLA-DR antigen was associated with tumor thickness and level of invasion; they also observed that patients with HLA-DR+ primary melanomas had earlier metastases than patients with HLA-DR-tumors, irrespective of tumor thickness. Ruiter et al. (17) demonstrated that class II HLA antigens were rare in nevi and were frequent in thick primary melanomas and in metastases (16, 17) .
In our series of melanomas, HLA-DR antigen was present in 86 % of tumors showing, in addition to a radial growth phase, a vertical growth phase, which has been considered by Clark as an expression of a more aggressive behavior (8) . HLA-DR antigen was expressed only in 19 % of melanomas with just a radial growth phase. The difference between the two groups of tumors persisted also when tumors of comparable Clark levels were taken into account. Therefore, the difference in HLA-DR expression between SSM and SS+ NM does not seem to be related only to the level of invasion of tumors, but also to the clinico-pathologic type of melanomas (SSM versus SS+NM). Less marked differences in frequency of antigen expression were observed as regards the 4 MAA studied. They were all expressed by a higher number of SS+ NM than of SSM.
Class I antigens were demonstrated in almost every tumor, in accord with Ruiter et al. (17) .
We found that the antigenic phenotype of the radial growth phase of SS+ NM was different from the phenotype of the radial growth phase of SSM and also from the phenotype of the vertical growth phase of SS+ NM in our series of melanomas. In fact, the HMW-MAA was represented in a smaller number of radial growth phases than of vertical growth phases in SS+ NM, and when it was present in the radial growth phase it was usually expressed in a lower percentage of cells. The opposite was true for monoclonal antibodies CL.203 and VF19-LL217.
There is some evidence that tumor progression is a stepwise phenomenon that may reflect the sequential appearance within the tumor of subpopulations with new characteristics leading to growing invasiveness and to competence for metastasis (15) . Such a hypothesis is at present supported by histopathologic and immunopheno-typic studies also in malignant melanoma (8, 11) . Our results may be in accord with the idea of tumor progression also as a feature of melanoma. In fact, they show different patterns of antigen expression in melanoma, which are associated with different patterns of tumor growth, i.e., radial growth phase in SSM and radial growth plus vertical growth phase in SS+ NM.
Fenotipo antigenico di melanomi a diffusione superficiale con o senza una porzione a crescita verticale E stata indagata l'espressione di 4 MAA e degli antigeni DLA di I e II classe in 12 melanomi a diffusione superficiale (SSM) e in 8 SSM con una porzione a crescita verticale (SS+ NM), impiegando anticorpi monoclonali e una tecnica di immunoperossidasi indiretta. Sono stati usati gli anticorpi monoclonali 225.28, 763.74, CL203, VF19LL217, QS-13, W6-32 e anti-DLA-DR. Tutti gli antigeni erano espressi da un maggior numero di SS+ NM che di SSM, anche quando si prendevano in considerazione le sole aree a crescita radiate. Le aree a crescita verticale dei SS+ NM esprimevano gli antigeni con diversa frequenza e in diverse percentuali di cellule rispetto alle aree a crescita radiate degli stessi tumori. L'alta frequenza di espressione di antigeni nelle aree di melanoma a crescita radiate sembra associata alla comparsa di una popolazione cellulare dotata di maggiore aggressivifa. 
